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        Chief’s Message   
 

  

Chief’s Message 
 

 

As I normally do, I asked Chief Skinner for his comments for this month’s newsletter this 
morning (January 2nd) and quickly received his response back. He normally puts a lot of 
thought into his messages and takes some time to prepare what he wants to stay.        

However, this time he was very quick to respond. Here is what he had to say! 

ROLL TIDE ROLL 
So, I guess that we know what he will be focused on for the next week (Ha-Ha). Maybe we 
will get a few more days break before he has us diving back into the projects he has lined 

up for us all (not really—but we can all hope).  

Budget planning and preparation for the 2018-2019 budget, is high on his priority list (right 

behind celebrating an Alabama win next week).  

Chief Skinner will be back with his words of inspiration for us all in the February newslet-

ter!.  
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Words of Wisdom from the          
Deputy Chief 

 

In life there are several big moment events that we go through, Marriage, first born, buying a 

home, etc.  

As a lifelong Dawg fan, having UGA playing in the Rose Bowl and then for the National 

Championship is one of these moments. Even better is playing the game against Alabama in 

our home State.   

So, here are a few quotes from the two teams 

 Alabama vs. Georgia is the all-SEC playoff championship the rest of the country dreaded. 

In the Interstate-20 corridor, it's a dream scenario 

 "I feel like it's going to be a brawl, it's going to be a battle," 

 "They kind of remind us of us," Alabama cornerback Anthony Averett said of Georgia. 

"We pretty much play similar to each other so we'll see what happens." 

 Nick Saban vs. Kirby Smart. 

HOW ABOUT THEM DAWGS  

I do wish the Chief’s team well, but Go DAWGS GO  

 
 
 

As always I am honored to serve  
 

Alan 
 
 



 

Station 5, Truck 7 and B1 met with Gwinnett , Hall and West Jackson units recently at Publix in Braselton for a meet and 
greet and apparatus familiarization. Gwinnett had units from station 29 and 18 as well as squad 24 and battalion 5. Hall 
County sent personnel from station 5 and 14 as well as battalion 2. West Jackson brought engine 31. In total we had 
around 35 firefighters there.  

 

BCES along with BCSO and several other organizations participated in a full-scale exercise with Lanier Tech. 

The scenario involved  an active shooter in the school with multiple persons injured or killed. Law enforcement 

contained the threat (shooter) and Fire/EMS/Rescue personnel entered with law enforcement escorts to retrieve 

the injured victims and remove them to a safe location for treatment.  

 

 



 

Recently on a very cold morning (19 degrees), BCES (Engine 1 Med 1, Battalion 1, Truck 7 and 
Car 2) , BCSO, Statham PD and DNR completed a challenging rescue of an individual who was 
trapped hanging upside down from a deer stand.  
 
The individual was located approximately 300 yards in the woods and approximately 30 feet in 
the air. Personnel had to make their way through barb wire fencing, briars, underbrush and 
across an 8 foot wide creek. A 35 foot ladder had to be carried to the patient and was utilized 
to complete the rescue and then carry the ladder and the patient out of the area. It took      
almost 2 hours to get the patient down from the tree and carried out of the woods.  
 
This was a successful rescue of the patient due to the coordinated efforts of all personnel         
involved in the call.  We all like to poke fun of one another (FD vs Law Enforcement) on a daily 
basis. However, when it comes down to it, we all need each other and come together to get 
the job done, working as a cohesive team.  
 
Great job to all involved:  911, Fire, EMS and Law Enforcement as well as the citizens who 
made the calls for help and help direct personnel into the area where the patient was located.  

 



    

 

FF/EMT Matthew Gaffney started with Barrow County on March OF 2015. 
Matthew is currently assigned to C shift at Station 5 . FF/EMT Gaffney was in 

the first recruit class that Barrow County conducted. He has since completed 
additional training classes to further his knowledge in Emergency Services.  

FF/EMT Gaffney has proven to be dependable in the station and on calls.    
Matthew and his wife Carlie and their son live in the Statham area when you 

can always find Matthew outside tinkering with something .  

 

Firefighter/Paramedic Seth Pilcher started working with BCES in March 2015. 
Prior to BCES, Seth worked for Loganville and Gwinnett prior to coming to 
BCES. Seth has numerous family members who are or have been firemen 
(including his father and brother). Seth is an avid outdoorsmen and also      
enjoys spending time on his families farm. Seth currently lives in Greene 
County with his wife and 2 daughters.  

  

Employee Spotlights  



 

The last three months of 2017, Barrow County Emergency Services hosted several unique fund 

raisers to allow personnel to help others in ways beyond their jobs. “Our personnel are some of the 

most dedicated and community oriented people you will find anywhere,” commented Chief John 

Skinner. “This is just another way that the men and women of BCES can give back to those in 

need.” 

 

In October, citizens may have seen some department personnel respond-

ing to calls in pink shirts. Although this is very different than the normal 

uniform it was all for helping to bring awareness to breast cancer. The 

money raised during this month went to the Susan G Komen Foundation 

to assist in their fight against breast cancer. 

 

 

November’s fund raiser was unique also, firefighters were     

allowed to participate in No Shave November. Personnel that 

made a donation were allowed to grow a beard during  the 

month of November, provided it was maintained and did not 

affect the seal of their breathing masks. The  money raised was 

donated to Diane Little, the widow of the late Gary Little who 

was a long time firefighter with Barrow County. Gary passed 

away earlier this year after a battle with cancer. The money 

raised will help Diane with some expenses from that fight. 

 

In December, personnel were gearing up for the Christmas     

season by getting in to the giving spirit. Firefighters who donated 

toys to the Barrow County Holiday Connection could keep their 

beards through the month of December. The Holiday Connection 

gives toys to children in Barrow County that may not have       

received any gifts without this help.   

 

 

“The men and women of this department give of themselves to protecting the citizens of Barrow 

County and being there for them in their time of need,” stated Chief Skinner. “The last three 

months we had the chance to give in different ways and I am proud of those that stepped up to 

raise money for the great causes. I know many of our staff members also donated in other ways, 

such as one station coming together and sponsoring Christmas for a family at a local elementary 

school. I am honored to lead such a generous group of men and women.”  

Giving Back……. 



  

Barrow County Purchases New Ambulance 

  

Barrow County Emergency Services placed a new ambulance in   
service at Fire Station 7 in mid-December. The ambulance was       
approved for purchase by the Board Of Commissioners and was 
bought from Custom Truck And Body Works of Woodbury Georgia. 
“This ambulance was being utilized as a demo  ambulance for the 
company and was therefore able to be purchased at a lower cost and 
with a quick delivery time,” stated Captain Heath Williams. “We     
received delivery of the ambulance 15 days after we issued the     
purchase order. It went in service as soon as we were able to install 

some of our technology equipment into it.” 

The new ambulance meets new safety standards for responder safety with a five point restraint 
system. It also meets new patient safety standards with the new stretcher restraint system. The 
ambulance that was at station 7 has been taken to have the ambulance box taken off the truck 
chassis and installed on a new one. This will allow that box to be updated to the new standards 
as well. By purchasing this ambulance, it allows the department to send the other ambulance to 

be remounted without reducing the number if ambulances it has available.  

“I want to thank the Commissioners for allowing us to make this purchase to help replace an 
older ambulance that has several mechanical issues,” stated Chief John Skinner. “It also allows 
us to stay up with new technology and safety equipment for both our personnel and our          

patients.” 



 

 

Captain’s Corner 

 

With 2017 behind us, and 2018 ahead, many of us look to the new year as a new start.    

Many establish new year’s resolutions, goals, plans, thoughts and ideas of ways we will be 

better or do better for the upcoming year. With that in mind, now is a great time to establish 

your own goals to strive for improvement both personally and professionally in the coming 

year. Each of us (Captains) have our own goals and we will also have many for each of you, 

but we also encourage you to establish your own individual goals as well. Mark Twain said 

that “the secret to getting ahead is getting started.”  

You cannot know how to get somewhere if you do not know where you are going. The goals 

you establish are the destination and the path you take from start to finish is how you         

get there. Sign up for classes at GPSTC, begin working towards a degree, go to EMT or     

Paramedic school, or start taking online FEMA classes. The best way to find success is to    

get uncomfortable because that is where the biggest opportunity for growth exists. Set goals 

for yourself that bring you challenges, that make things difficult, but don’t get discouraged    

if you do not always succeed. As we have mentioned previously, write down your goals and 

share them with someone who will hold you accountable to those goals but that will also help 

you choose goals that are attainable. Find a mentor or become one yourself and understand 

that while you are being mentored, you can still serve as a mentor to someone else.  

We are here to help each of you succeed so if you need to reach out to us, please feel free to   

do so. Reach out to your station officer or senior members of your crew because if they know 

your goals, they can assist you in reaching those much easier at the station level. Here is to 

making 2018 our best year yet for ourselves, our department, and those we serve!  

We hope you each had a great Christmas, we wish you all much success and happiness in the 

new year and as always, stay safe and keep training! 

 

Captain Dakin 

Captain Fuller 

Captain Carignan 



 

January  Birthdays 

  

 Austin Shackelford   Jan 6 

 Zac Carter      Jan 7 

 Seth Pilcher      Jan 8 

 Jeremy Dalton     Jan 10 

 Jason Stanley     Jan 14 

 Virgil Sizemore    Jan 20 

 Matt Harmon     Jan 24 

 David Schuler     Jan 24 

 Mark Siegel      Jan 25 

 Mark Watson     Jan 28 

 Will Golden      Jan 29 

 Adam Payne     Jan 30 

 Grayson Pierce    Jan 31 

      Employee     Hire Date       Years    

  

 Sean Gluth    Jan 18   18 

 David Harmon   Jan 24   18 

 Mike Stoops    Jan 24   18 

 Charles Weaber   Jan 3    14 

 Tracey Walling   Jan 30   12 

 Bethany Libbey   Jan 6      1 


